ABOUT INFINITE MONSTER
Inspired by the Surrealist drawing game Exquisite Corpse, Infinite Monster is an interactive digital
artwork made in real time where participants are invited to collectively create an ever-changing giant
monster that appears high above the crowd on a tower of LCD screens.
In its original form, Cadavre Exquis (Exquisite Corpse) was a collaborative drawing approach first
used by Surrealist artists to create bizarre and intuitive drawings. The game involved participants
drawing part of a character on a piece of paper, then folding the paper over so the next player could
not see what was drawn. The next player then drew another part of a character, and so on and so on.
At the end of the game, the paper was unfolded, revealing a collectively created creature. The game
started in about 1925 and was played by Surrealists including Yves Tanguy, Marcel Duchamp and Joan
Miro. It is still a popular drawing game played by children all over the world and has been used by
contemporary artists, including the Chapman brothers.
In Infinite Monster, Terrapin reimagines the original Surrealist drawing game. Three tents are set up in
a public space in a semi-circle around a tower of LCD screens and in each tent a participant enters to
draw part of a character (for example a Viking’s head or a mermaid’s tail) on an iPad – without seeing
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what the other participants are drawing. As the character is drawn, the audience see it appear in real
time on the appropriate LCD screen in the tower; so the head of the character on the top screen, the
torso in the middle screen and the legs and feet on the bottom screen. As the drawings emerge,
images of the ground (leaf litter, ashphalt etc) flash on the screens in quick succession. When the
drawings are complete, the participants step out of their tent and see their collective creation. The
images then disintegrate and the screens clear ready for the next monster to be drawn.
A new monster is revealed every 5 minutes.
All drawings are automatically uploaded to an interactive website. This website can be viewed at
www.infinitemonster.net
Ages: K+, Families
Capacity: 450 over 6 hours
Duration: 6 hours (3 minutes drawing per participant)

COMPANY BIO
TERRAPIN PUPPET THEATRE

Tasmania’s Terrapin Puppet Theatre makes theatre quite unlike any other company. – Daily Review
Terrapin creates contemporary puppetry experiences for audiences of all ages, touring its celebrated
works nationally and internationally. The company’s work has been presented by The Edinburgh
International Children’s festival, The Vancouver International Children’s Festival, De Betovering
Festival (The Netherlands), The Taipei Children's Art Festival, The Lincoln Center (New York), The
Sydney Opera House, Sydney Festival, Melbourne International Arts Festival, HAYA Cultural Centre
(Jordan), Shanghai Children’s Art Theatre (China), and Royal Shakespeare Company (UK) among many
others.
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ARTIST BIOS
SAM ROUTLEDGE – Director/Artistic Director
Sam is a director, puppeteer and creator of contemporary puppetry with a strong record of
innovation in the form. He has been the Artistic Director of Terrapin Puppet
Theatre since November 2012 and has a BA in Communication (Major – Theatre
and Media) from Charles Sturt University and a Post Graduate Diploma in
Puppetry from the Victorian College of the Arts.

His work has been presented by leading contemporary arts venues and festivals
around the world including Vancouver International Children’s Festival (Canada),
Taipei Children's Art Festival (Taiwan), Soho Theatre (London), Festival De
Betovering (The Netherlands), Sydney Festival, Performance Space, Perth
International Arts Festival, Malthouse Theatre and Brisbane Powerhouse.
As a puppeteer, he has performed and collaborated on 17 productions with leading Australian and
international companies including Societas Raffealo Sanzio (Italy) Gruppe 38 ( Denmark) and LATT
Childrens Theatre (Korea).

JONATHON OXLADE - Designer

Jonathon is a multi-award winning Australian Film and Theatre Designer. He studied Illustration and
Sculpture at the Queensland College of Art.
He has designed sets, costumes and spaces for Queensland Theatre,
LaBoite Theatre, Is This Yours?, Aphids, Arena Theatre Company, The
Real TV Project, Polytoxic, Men of Steel, Lemony S Puppet Theatre,
Terrapin Puppet Theatre, Vitalstatistix, Barking Gecko, Bell
Shakespeare, Red Moon Theatre Co, The Border Project, The Last
Great Hunt, State Theatre of South Australia, Sydney Theatre
Company, The Escapists, Sandpit, Sydney Opera House, Asia TOPA,
Adelaide Festival, The Brisbane Festival, The Malthouse, Performance Space, Queensland Art Gallery,
Melbourne Theatre Company, Belvoir Street and Windmill Theatre Co, where he is currently Resident
Designer.
Jonathon has illustrated the picture book 'The Empty City' for Hachette Livre & Lothian Books.
He received 2005 Matilda awards; Best Designer for 'A Christmas Carol' and 'Contribution to
Queensland Theatre', 2009 Matilda award; Best Designer for ‘Attack of the Attacking Attackers’. He
was awarded the 'Lord Mayors Fellowship Grant' to attend the 'Prague Quadrennial of Scenography
and Theatre Architecture'. Greenroom award nomination for ‘Goodbye Vaudeville Charlie Mudd’ for
Best Design, 2011 Ruby award for ‘School Dance’. Jonathon was nominated for 2013 and 2014
Helpmann awards, Best Scenic Design for ‘School Dance’ and ‘Pinocchio’ along with a Greenroom
nomination for ‘Skeleton’ and ‘I Heart John McEnroe’.
In 2016 Jonathon received APDG awards for both Best Production Design and Best Costume Design
for the film ‘Girl Asleep’, and received an ACCTA award nomination for Best Production Design for
'Girl Asleep' and received the ACCTA for Best Costume. In 2017 he was awarded a PAWA award for
Best Costume Design on 'The Irresistible' and a Sydney Theatre Award for Best Costume on 'Mr
Burns'.
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Jonathon was awarded a Sidney Myer Creative Fellowship in 2016.

MATT DANIELS – Technical Designer/Programmer

Matt is an interactive media developer, with a passion for art and technology.
His current interest is in how people relate to technology and what role it has
in art and play. He is currently exploring physical computing and taking digital
art beyond the screen.
Matt has recently worked as technical Director on Blue Rockets animated
series Pixel Pinkie and is a key member of Blue Rockets interactive web
content team. He has been involved in community based arts projects with
Kickstart Arts, he also teaches Flash animation and interaction at the
Polytechnic and is studying Computing (Games) and E-Media at UTAS.

SAMPLE COPY
Tasmania’s award-winning Terrapin Puppet Theatre’s Infinite Monster is an interactive installation
based on the surrealist drawing game ‘Exquisite Corpse’.
Come together to create. Scribble and scrawl a section of our gigantic monster, projected high above
the crowds.
LINKS
Download Terrapin logos in EPS or JPEG
Infinite Monster video
Infinite Monster web
Hi-res images
https://www.facebook.com/terrapintheatre/
https://twitter.com/terrapintheatre (@terrapintheatre)
https://www.instagram.com/terrapin_puppet_theatre/?hl=en (@terrapin_puppet_theatre)
CONTACT:
Belinda Kelly
Executive Producer
Belinda@terrapin.org.au
+61 3 6223 6834
+ 61 422 557 127
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